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[ORAheaderfooter_01]
Dear Mark,
Thank you for your interest in LightTools from the Optical Solutions Group at
Synopsys. During a recent visit to our website, you requested additional
information about our software including information about our student license
program.

For students obtaining a degree in optics or an optics-related
field, LightTools is free for a one-year term. Please note that no
commercially funded projects are allowed under this program.

Commercially funded work is defined as:

"...Usage of the Software by students and staff for funded projects shall be
considered "contract" usage if either A) the deliverable is paper (reports,
drawings, etc.) that includes an optical design or an optical design/
engineering related study or B) the deliverable is hardware that incorporates
optics that was designed or analyzed using the Software. Contract usage is not
permitted under this agreement..."

To obtain a student license for non-commercial use, please provide the
following information:

1. An email from your professor to acknowledge your student status and
validate the use of the software for class or thesis related research.
2. Your full contact information (full name, phone number, and university/
college address)
3. Answer the following questions:
a)
Are you a citizen of Cuba, Iran, North Korea, Sudan, or Syria? If yes,
then answer question b:
b)
Are you a permanent documented legal resident or dual citizen in a
country other than Cuba, Iran, North Korea, Sudan, or Syria?
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4.

Go to: http://www.opticalres.com/TechSupport/hostid.htm

a) Download the GetHostID.exe program and save it to the desktop of the
computer where you will use the software.
b) Right click GetHostID.exe and select : Run as Administrator.
c) An error message will appear, �
Select Yes to continue.

No hardware dongle detected, continue?�

d) Copy the �

(4-XXXXX) and send it to us via email.

Hardware Host ID �

.

Note: Your license will only work on the computer you provide the Hardware Host
ID from and it is not possible to use the license on another computer.

Please send the above information to "osg_educ@synopsys.com" and be sure to
attach your professor� s email and HostIDs.txt file. When completed
information is received, a license agreement will be sent to you. Once the
agreement is accepted, we will send you a license code good for one year and
software download instructions.

Please note that it may take up to 5 business days to process your request.

Thank you again for your interest in LightTools.
with your studies.

We wish you continued success

Best regards,
Optical Solutions Group
Synopsys
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